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We estimate that domains with frequent outcrops of mantle-derived ultramafics
represent about 20–25% of the seafloor created at ridges spreading at rates less
than 40 mm a−1 and form at asymmetric detachment faults along about 14,660 km
of the present-day ridge system. Ridge serpentinization extends to a maximum of
3 to 4 km into the footwall of axial detachment faults and consumes about 0.18
km3 of fresh peridotite per year. We estimate serpentinization-related hydrogen
and methane fluxes with two independent methods, one based on the proportion of
serpentine in slow spreading crust, and the other based on estimated regional hydrothermal heat fluxes. Our results yield “initial” (prior to methane production) hydrogen fluxes ranging between 0.33 and 4.1 107 mol a−1 and per kilometer of ridge
axis, in domains where mantle exhumation occurs and for the average exhumation
rate of 11.4 mm a−1. Geological considerations lead us to prefer an intermediate
value around 107 mol a−1 km−1, corresponding to a global hydrogen flux of about
16.7 1010 mol a−1. Based on methane/hydrogen concentration ratios in ultramafichosted vent fluids, this would correspond to a global methane flux of about 0.4
megaton (Mt) a−1. These estimates correspond to averages over the time it takes
for the exhumed material to leave the axial domain. In the discussion, we relate
fluid circulation, serpentinization, and hydrogen production, to the distribution of
brittle fracture and faulting in the detachment fault’s footwall. We distinguish two
principal settings, depending on whether melt is being emplaced and cooled in this
fractured and permeable footwall domain.
Dick, 1989; Karson et al., 1987]. Off-axis, they crop out in
the thinner crust domains near the traces of these axial discontinuities [Cannat et al., 1995; Tucholke and Lin, 1994].
Serpentinized peridotites also occur at ultraslow spreading
ridges [Dick, 1989; Dick et al., 2003; Michael et al., 2003;
Seyler et al., 2003], where they locally form very extensive
outcrops, over distances of tens of kilometers. Models for
the exhumation of these mantle-derived rocks involve large
offset normal faults [Karson, 1991; Tucholke and Lin, 1994]
and a cold axial thermal regime that prevents the formation
of steady-state melt reservoirs at crustal levels [Cannat,
1993; Sleep and Barth, 1997]. In the extreme case of meltpoor and ultraslow ridges, volcanism may be suppressed

1. Introduction

Mantle-derived ultramafic rocks form massive outcrops
in the walls of the axial valley of slow spreading ridges
(spreading rates <40 mm a−1), most commonly near axial
discontinuities [Aumento and Loubat, 1971; Cannat, 1993;
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semble the conditions that prevailed in the Early Earth and
allowed the emergence of life [e.g., Shock and Holland,
2004]. How much serpentinization occurs in the oceanic
crust is also an issue of interest for subduction studies, both
for rheological reasons [Brudzinski et al., 2007] and because
prograde metamorphism of subducted serpentines may be a
critical process for fluid and chemical transfers from the subducted slab to the mantle wedge [Ulmer and Trommsdorff,
1995]. Finally, active mantle exhumation and serpentinization at slow ridges may provide clues to understand similar
processes, which occurred at the Continent Ocean Transition
of some continental margins [Beslier et al., 1990; Boillot et
al., 1989; Whitmarsh et al., 2001].
In this chapter, we propose an overview of the geological
and geophysical observations, mostly from the MAR and
Southwest Indian Ridge (SWIR), which can be used to constrain estimates of (1) how much mantle-derived material
there is in slow and ultraslow spreading oceanic crust, as it
leaves the ridge axis and (2) the degree of serpentinization at
any given depth in ridge regions that appear to have a large
mantle-derived crustal component. Next, we propose two
independent methods to estimate the hydrogen and methane
fluxes at slow and ultraslow spreading ridges. One method
is based on the proportion of serpentine in slow spreading
crust, as estimated based on geological and geophysical
constraints. A similar approach has been applied by Skelton
et al. [2005] to serpentinization in the context of continental margins, and by Sorokhtin et al. [2001] and Emmanuel
and Ague [2007], to serpentinization at mid-ocean ridges.
As will be shown, our estimates of methane fluxes agree
with those of the study of Emmanuel and Ague [2007], but
we provide a much more thorough exploration of the various assumptions and controlling parameters. Most notably,
we show the important effect of the nonlinear relation between the degree of serpentinization, and the production of
magnetite and hydrogen [Oufi et al., 2002; Toft et al., 1990].
The other method we use to estimate hydrogen and methane fluxes is based on an estimate of regional hydrothermal
heat fluxes and uses hydrogen, methane, and dissolved iron
concentrations in fluids from ultramafic-hosted vents. This
approach was used by Kasting and Catling [2003], based on
concentrations in the Lost City (LC) low-temperature vent
fluids [Kelley et al., 2001]. We extend it to high-temperature
ultramafic-hosted vents, using concentrations measured in
fluids of the Rainbow (R) and Logachev (L) hydrothermal fields [Charlou et al., 2002]. We then discuss the as
sumptions made for each method and compare their results.
This leads us to discuss the spatial and temporal variability
of serpentinization-related hydrothermal systems at slow
spreading ridges, and their links with faulting and magmatic
axial processes.
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altogether [Cannat et al., 2006]. Even in these extreme
cases, however, the oceanic seismic crustal thickness is nonzero [Jokat et al., 2003; Minshull et al., 2006; Muller et al.,
1999], and serpentinization is discussed as a mechanism to
reduce mantle seismic velocity and density to crustal values
[Cannat, 1993; Carlson, 2001; Carlson and Miller, 1997;
Christensen, 1972; Hess, 1962; Minshull et al., 1998].
The concept of a partly serpentinized oceanic crust dates
back to the early years of plate tectonics [Hess, 1962], before most axial ultramafic outcrops had been discovered.
It was largely abandoned over the next 20 years, while the
dominantly basaltic nature of the oceanic crust was evidenced [Casey, 1981; Ophiolites, 1972]. It came back in
the 1990s, however, following detailed studies of the geological variability of the Mid-Atlantic Ridge (MAR) crust
[Aumento and Loubat, 1971; Cannat, 1993; Karson and
Dick, 1984; Karson et al., 1987]. There is now a consensus that slow spreading oceanic crust locally contains a serpentinized mantle-derived component, but the questions of
how locally, and how much, are still debated [Carlson and
Miller, 1997; Minshull et al., 1998]. The interest in these
questions has been renewed in recent years because minerals produced by the hydrated alteration of peridotite have
a strong effect on rheology [Escartin et al., 2008; Escartín
et al., 1997, 2001; Moore and Lockner, 2008; Raleigh and
Paterson, 1965; Reinen et al., 1991] and because of the
growing evidence that serpentinization processes contribute
significantly to the overall hydrothermal fluxes at and near
slow spreading ridges [Rona et al., 1992; Bougault et al.,
1993; Charlou and Donval, 1993; Fruh-Green et al., 2003;
Kelley et al., 2001]. Serpentinization of abyssal peridotites has been shown to produce large volumes of hydrogen
[Charlou et al., 2002], part of which combines with carbon
[Berndt et al., 1996], and produces methane anomalies in
the water column [Charlou and Donval, 1993; Charlou et
al., 1998]. These hydrogen and methane fluxes provide energy to microbial systems within the substratum and at the
vents [Shock and Holland, 2004]. The amount of hydrogen
and methane produced by serpentinization should therefore
influence how much biomass can be produced autotrophically at mid-ocean ridges. The remaining hydrogen is more
rapidly reacted in seawater and does not therefore reside in
the water column [Kadko et al., 1990]. Methane resides longer in diluted hydrothermal plumes above the vents [Kadko
et al., 1990], so that the most dramatic evidence for venting
of large volumes of serpentinization-related fluids at slow
spreading mid-ocean ridges comes from the widespread
methane anomalies in the water column [Charlou and Donval, 1993; Charlou et al., 1998].
Serpentine-hosted hydrothermal vents constitute specific
ecosystems and provide unique conditions, which may re-
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2. How Much Mantle-Derived Material
is There in Slow and Ultraslow Spreading
Oceanic Crust?

Figure 1. Sketch of a segment of the Mid-Atlantic Ridge (MAR).
Basalts crop out in the axial valley floor and in both ridge flanks
except in the inside corners, which expose exhumed ultramafics,
and variable proportions of gabbros and basalts.
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Estimating how much of the oceanic crust is made of exhumed mantle-derived rocks involves going from scarce
and localized dredging or submersible observations, to the
regional and global scales. This requires the use of geophysical proxies to map domains that are most likely to include
ultramafic seafloor. Conceptual models of mantle exhumation at mid-ocean ridges are also needed as a frame in which
to interpret, and tentatively generalize, sampling results. In
this section, we give an overview of the use of geophysical proxies and sampling results in three areas of the slow
spreading MAR (around 23° and 15°N) and of the ultraslow
SWIR (61° to 69°E). These three areas are chosen because
they have the best available geological and geophysical constraints. We discuss these constraints in the frame of current conceptual models for mantle exhumation at mid-ocean
ridges, and we propose tentative estimates of the proportion
of mantle-derived rocks in the crust of these three key areas.
2.1. Extension of Domains With Frequent Ultramafic
Outcrops in Slow and Ultraslow Spreading Oceanic Crust

topographic signature, to include ultramafic seafloor is about
23% [Cannat et al., 1995].
The melt supply averaged over the whole length of MAR
ridge segments, as inferred from crustal thickness, is in most
cases equivalent to the global average (6- to 7-km-thick fully
magmatic crust) [Chen, 1992]. This means that mantle exhumation at most ridge segment ends is not associated with
a regional melt deficit, but with a local melt deficit due to
melt focusing toward ridge segment centers [Kuo and Forsyth, 1988; Lin et al., 1990; Magde et al., 1997]. By contrast,
and for reasons that are not yet fully understood, the other
two areas selected for this overview (MAR around 15°N and
SWIR 61° to 69°E) suffer from a regional deficit in melt supply [Cannat et al., 1999b, 2008; Escartín and Cannat, 1999;
Fujiwara et al., 2003]. These melt-poor regions also expose
wider expanses of ultramafic seafloor.
In the 15°N region of the MAR (spreading rate 25 mm
a−1) [Fujiwara et al., 2003], chaotic [Cannat et al., 1997b]
and locally corrugated seafloor, with frequent ultramafic
outcrops, forms in three, up to 80-km-long regions of the
ridge axis [Smith et al., 2008]. Ultramafic outcrops in these
three ridge regions are not restricted to the ends of ridge segments [Cannat et al., 1997b; Escartín and Cannat, 1999]
and are commonly found in both ridge flanks, indicating
conditions that favor changes in the polarity of axial detachment faults [Cannat et al., 1997b]. Seafloor with a chaotic
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Mantle-derived ultramafic rocks are commonly exposed
in regions of slow and ultra slow spreading ridges that have
thinner than normal oceanic crust and are therefore inferred
to be less magmatically robust [Cannat, 1993, 1996; Dick,
1989]. In the most common case, these melt-depleted regions correspond to the end of individual ridge segments,
within 10 to 20 km of axial discontinuities (Figure 1). In
this segment-end context, ultramafic outcrops are mostly restricted to the inside-corner ridge flank (see Figure 1), while
the outside-corner ridge flank exposes basalts and doleritic
intrusions [Severinghaus and MacDonald, 1988; Tucholke
and Lin, 1994]. With a typical length of 60 km for a MAR
segment [Thibaud et al., 1998], and for symmetrical spreading, this preferred setting therefore corresponds to an estimated proportion (A) of about 15% to 30% (half of the total
surface accreted along 30% to 60% of the segment length)
for the domains with common ultramafic exposures. This
estimate can be checked using a combination of gravity
data, seafloor morphology, and sampling. Regions with frequent ultramafic outcrops are characterized by less negative
gravity anomalies and have a chaotic topography, contrasting with the regular abyssal hills pattern of thicker oceanic
crust [Cannat et al., 1995, 1997b]. In the example shown in
Figure 2, for the 150 km by 150 km area mapped near the
MAR between 21°50′ and 23°40′N, the proportion (A) of the
oceanic domains predicted, on the basis of their gravity and
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Figure 2. In the 23°N region of the MAR, on-axis and off-axis rock sampling has shown that exhumed ultramafic rocks
crop out in seafloor domains, which are characterized by (a) chaotic topography and (b) more positive gravity anomalies, as opposed to the more regular pattern of ridge-parallel abyssal hills, and the less positive gravity anomalies, which
characterize domains where only basaltic rocks crop out [after Figures 2 and 3 of Cannat et al., 1995]. Thin and thick
lines in Figure 2a correspond to abyssal hills and to larger fault scarps, respectively. Gravity anomalies in Figure 2b are
simplified from the residual mantle Bouguer anomaly map of Deplus et al. [1992]. Sampling of ultramafic rocks, black
squares; of ultramafics and gabbros, black and white squares; of basalts, small open squares. References for sample locations are given by Cannat et al. [1995].

or a corrugated topography, positive gravity anomalies, and
frequent ultramafic outcrops represents about 40% (A) of the
near-ridge area mapped between 15°20′ and 16°20′N [Cannat et al., 1997b] and a probably larger proportion of the
near-ridge area mapped between 12°50′ and 15°10′N [Smith
et al., 2008].
The 61°–69°E region of the ultraslow SWIR (spreading
rate: 14 mm a−1) has a very deep seafloor (average axial
depth >4700 m) and an average crustal thickness of only 3
to 4 km [Minshull et al., 2006; Muller et al., 1999]. It is
inferred to represent a melt-poor end-member for the ridge
system worldwide [Cannat et al., 2008] and is comparable
to the central part of the Gakkel Ridge in the Arctic [Michael
et al., 2003]. It also shares many characteristics with a very
oblique portion of the SWIR between 9° and 14°E [Dick et
al., 2003]. Domains with common ultramafic outcrops in
these regions form corridors that extend on both ridge flanks
up to 80 km along-axis [Cannat et al., 2006], similar to what
is observed in the 15°N region of the MAR. These domains
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represent 41% (A) of a 400 km by 400 km area mapped between 61° and 66°E [Cannat et al., 2006]. Domains with
common ultramafic outcrops in the 61°–69°E region of the
SWIR are, however, different from those in the 15°N region of the MAR: corrugated seafloor morphologies are less
common (representing only 4% of the total mapped area),
and seafloor with a smooth morphology, showing no visible
corrugations, and no evidence for a volcanic upper layer, at
least at the resolution of shipboard bathymetry, is dominant
[Cannat et al., 2006]. This “smooth seafloor” is not found in
the 15°N MAR area nor at any other mapped portion of the
MAR. It forms at minimal ridge’s melt supply, with no or
very little axial volcanism [Cannat et al., 2006].
2.2. Proportions of Magmatic Rocks in the Crust of
Domains With Frequent Ultramafic Outcrops
Seafloor morphology, and the gravity signature, can be
used as proxies to map domains with common ultramafic
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Figure 3. Sketches summarizing the principal aspects of two al- Q3
ternative models for the exhumation of mantle-derived ultramafics
at slow spreading ridges (see text). (a and b) The first model involves alternating periods of fully magmatic and fully amagmatic
plate separation. We favor (c) the second model which involves
melt emplacement in the form of gabbroic intrusions and doleritic
dikes, while the ultramafics are being exhumed. These across-axis
sections could correspond to the inside-corner setting sketched in
Figure 1. Dots labeled 1, 2, and 3 correspond to successive axial
normal faults (see text). These sketches show three different ways
by which magmatic rocks can be incorporated into domains of
frequent ultramafic outcrops: as intrusions (Figure 3c), as faulted
sections of magmatic crust formed during magmatic spreading periods (Figures 3a and 3b), and as former portions of the opposite
plate, captured by the initiation of a new axial normal fault (Figures
3a–3c).
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outcrops, but do not resolve the proportion of magmatic
rocks, which may be mixed with the mantle-derived rocks
in the crust of these domains. This magmatic component (m)
can be estimated from the proportion of magmatic versus
mantle-derived lithologies in dredges and along submersible
dive tracks. This approach leads to a proposed value of m
around 35% for both the 23° and 15°N regions of the MAR
and of only 10% for the 61°–69°E region of the SWIR [Cannat et al., 2004]. Very extensive sampling in a subset of the
23°N MAR region (between 23°15′ and 23°40′N; Figure 2)
suggests that in the magmatic component (m), there is about
60% [Dick et al., 2008]. These estimates have large uncertainties attached to them, primarily because available sampling at most locations is insufficient to properly constrain
the spatial variability of the magmatic component. Another
potential source of errors is that the sampling approach assumes that proportions of magmatic versus mantle-derived
lithologies at the seafloor are representative of the deeper
crustal levels. In the next paragraphs, we discuss this assumption, and the possible variability of m values, in the
frame of conceptual models of mantle exhumation and magmatism at slow and ultraslow ridges.
There are two end-member models for mantle exhumation
at MAR-type, slow spreading ridges. In one model [Cann
et al., 1997; Karson, 1990; Tucholke and Lin, 1994], mantle exhumation results from large offset normal faulting of
a previously formed, fully magmatic crust (Figure 3a). In
this interpretation, mantle exhumation (Figure 3b) therefore
alternates with periods during which this continuous magmatic crust is formed (Figure 3a), and the proportion of magmatic rocks at the outcrop is not necessarily representative
of the deeper crustal levels. In the other model [Buck et al.,
2005; Cannat, 1993, 1996; Cannat and Casey, 1995; Cannat
et al., 1997a, 2006; Dick et al., 2008; Escartin et al., 2003;
McCaig et al., 2007; Tucholke et al., 2001, 2008], mantle
exhumation also results from large offset normal faulting,
but faulting affects a composite crust, which forms as exhumation proceeds, through the emplacement of magmatic intrusions (Figure 3c). The hanging wall section includes lavas
and shallow magmatic intrusives, and the footwall section
comprises exhumed mantle with gabbroic plutons (Figure
3c). In this second model, alternating fully magmatic and
amagmatic spreading episodes are not required to explain
the large proportion of magmatic rocks sampled next to
exhumed ultramafic rocks in our two MAR key areas, and
seafloor sampling may be interpreted as representative of
the composition of at least the upper 2–3 km of the crust
(above the minimum emplacement depth of gabbroic intrusions; Figure 3c). Two mechanisms may, however, cause a
spatial variability of the magmatic component (m) in this
configuration. One is variability of the rate of melt emplace-
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ment within the mantle-derived peridotites, as exhumation
proceeds, and the other, discussed below, is the initiation of
a new detachment fault.
Individual detachment faults are expected to stop their activity after a few kilometers to a few tens of kilometers of
displacement, as bending stresses due to unroofing of the
footwall become too high [Buck, 1988; Lavier et al., 1999].
A new detachment is then predicted to initiate, in most cases
inward from the previous one. It thus captures a section of
the hanging wall, exposing volcanic extrusives, doleritic intrusives, and gabbros, before mantle exhumation resumes
(Figures 3b and 3c). In the case of the second model of
coupled exhumation and magmatism (Figure 3c), this would
cause a local increase of the magmatic component (m) estimated from seafloor sampling, which may or may not be
representative of deeper crustal levels. The resulting local
crustal architecture would look locally like the one produced
in the first conceptual model (Figure 3b), but would not
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in the crust of the 23°N MAR region (between 21°50′ and
23°40′N; Figure 2) was calculated (equation (1)) for an areal proportion of domains with frequent ultramafic outcrops
(A) of 23% (see section 2.1), a magmatic component (m)
of 35% in these domains (see section 2.2), a mean regional
seismic crustal thickness (C) of 6.8 km [Purdy and Detrick,
1986], and a mean gravity-derived crustal thickness in domains with frequent ultramafic outcrops (c) of 4 km [Maia
and Gente, 1998].
E = (1 - m)cA / C.

(1)

Equation (1) yields E = 20% for the region of the MAR between 15°20′ and 16°20′N [Cannat et al., 2004], for an areal
proportion of domains with frequent ultramafic outcrops (A)
of 40%, a magmatic component (m) of 35% in these domains, a mean regional seismic crustal thickness (C) of 5.4
km (Detrick and Collins, personal communication, 1998),
and a mean gravity-derived crustal thickness in domains
with frequent ultramafic outcrops (c) of 4 km [Escartin and
Cannat, 1999].
For the well-mapped SWIR region between 61° and 66°E,
the estimated regional proportion (E) of mantle-derived ultramafics in the oceanic crust is 32%, for an areal proportion of
domains with frequent ultramafic outcrops (A) of 41%, a magmatic component (m) of only 10% in these domains, a mean
regional seismic crustal thickness (C) of 3.5 km [Minshull
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correspond to the same alternation of fully magmatic and
amagmatic spreading. Buck et al. [2005] have proposed that
the longest-lasting axial detachment faults develop when the
rate of exhumation is equal to the half-spreading rate, the
other half being accommodated by magmatism in the hanging wall.
Successive axial detachments may also flip polarity, leading to the exposure of mantle-derived rocks in both ridge
flanks [Cannat et al., 1997b, 2006]. This is observed in our
two melt-poor key areas (MAR 15°N and SWIR 61°–69°E),
where mantle exhumation is not restricted to inside cornertype settings. It is also observed in regions that have a normal melt supply, next to axial discontinuities that have a very
small offset (<20 km). This is, for example, the case near the
23°10′ and 22°10′N discontinuities in the 23°N region of the
MAR, where the positive gravity anomalies and chaotic topography characteristic of terranes with frequent ultramafic
outcrops have formed successively in the two ridge flanks
(Figure 2). A possible interpretation is that these discontinuities have themselves repeatedly switched polarity, causing
inside corners to become outside corners and back.
2.3. Proportion of Mantle-Derived Ultramafics
in Slow and Ultraslow Spreading Oceanic Crust

Pr

The 9% estimate (E) published by Cannat et al. [2004]
for the regional proportion of mantle-derived ultramafics

Figure 4. World map based on the study by Bird [2003], showing seafloor formed at spreading rates <40 mm a−1 in a
darker shade of gray. This includes about 50% of the total length of present-day ridges and about 23% of the total surface
of oceanic domains. The three type regions discussed in text (MAR 23° and 15°N, and SWIR 61°E) are shown as dark
gray boxes. Abbreviations are as follows: AF, African Plate; EU, European Plate; AU, Australia plate; AN, Antarctic
plate; PA, Pacific plate; NZ, Nazca plate; NA, North American plate; SA, South American plate.
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1997]. Seismic velocity models can therefore be used to
infer the degree of serpentinization, and its evolution with
depth, in the crust of domains with frequent ultramafic outcrops. This is shown in Figure 5 for the location of ODP site
920, in the MAR 23°N region.
There are three principal limitations, however, to the
use of this seismic velocity proxy: (1) low Vp in the upper
oceanic crust also results from increased porosity and fracturation [Detrick et al., 1994; Spudich and Orcutt, 1980].
This appears to be the case in the upper 1 to 1.5 km of domains with frequent ultramafic outcrops, which commonly
have modeled Vp <5 km s−1 (Figures 5b and 5c), and may
therefore not be interpreted directly in terms of degrees of
serpentinization; (2) the proportion (m) of gabbros in the
crust of domains with frequent ultramafic outcrops is poorly
constrained. The Vp range for gabbro (6.7 to 7.3 km s−1 for
gabbros drilled in the MAR 23°N region) [Miller and Christensen, 1997] is similar to that of 20% to 45% serpentinized
peridotites. Greater values of m for a given seismic velocitydepth profile, therefore, result in larger estimated degrees of
serpentinization in the upper crust and lower degrees in the
deep crust (Figure 5d); and (3) seismic velocity models are
not resolved beyond a few hundred meters, so that homogeneous and moderate serpentinization would have the same
seismic signature over that scale, as inhomogeneous, and locally much higher, serpentinization (Figure 6).
These limitations can be somewhat overcome using geological information. The drill core at site ODP 920 in the
MAR 23°N region is the longest available section of exhumed
ultramafics at a slow spreading ridge. It is 200 m long and has
an average degree of serpentinization of 86 ± 16% (based on
thin section descriptions) [Shipboard Scientific Party, 1995].
Since mantle-derived peridotites emplaced near the seafloor
have been exhumed tectonically from deeper levels (Figure
3), we infer that their degree of serpentinization represents a
maximum for the underlying crustal section. This assumption does not necessarily hold, however, if serpentinization
of the exhumed mantle is not a steady state process.
Serpentinization within the core at site ODP 920 varies
at centimeter, decimeter, and decameter scale [Dilek et al.,
1997; Shipboard Scientific Party, 1995], so that the homogeneous serpentinization end-member shown in Figure 6a is
clearly not applicable. The heterogeneous serpentinization
end-member in Figure 6b is not valid either, however, because unserpentinized peridotites have not been recovered
(the least altered samples at site 920 are about 40% serpentinized) [Miller and Christensen, 1997]. An intermediate configuration, between the two sketched in Figure 6, is therefore
the most likely.
Figure 5d shows the range of variation of the estimated
degree of serpentinization with depth in the ultramafic com-
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et al., 2006; Muller et al., 1999], and a mean gravity-derived
crustal thickness in domains with frequent ultramafic outcrops (c) of 3 km [Cannat et al., 2003].
We view the value of E estimated for the 23°N MAR region (9%) as a conservative estimate for the most general
case of slow and ultraslow ridges that have a regional melt
supply near the global average (equivalent to a 6- to 7-kmthick magmatic crust) [Chen, 1992]. Melt-poor environments
such as our other two key areas (MAR 15°N and SWIR 6169°E) have greater estimated E values (20–30%), but are not
as common, and their additional contribution may be counterbalanced by near hot spot ridge regions, with a higher than
normal melt supply, which do not expose ultramafics.
Using the plate boundaries database of [Bird, 2003], we
now calculate that ridges slower than 40 mm a−1 represent
a total length of 31,880 km, back-arc basins excluded, with
an average spreading rate of 22.8 ± 8 mm a−1 (Figure 4).
The annual rate of crustal production for these slow ridges is
about 0.72 km2 a−1 in surface or 4.3 km3 a−1 for an average
crustal thickness of 6 km. Domains with frequent outcrops
of ultramafic rocks, which we infer represent A = 23% of the
new seafloor formed at slow spreading ridges, could therefore represent about 0.16 km2 of new seafloor every year.
We view this estimate as relatively robust because A is reasonably well constrained using the gravity and seafloor morphology proxies (see section 2.1). We then estimate that the
newly accreted ultramafic crustal component is about 0.39
km3 a−1 (E = 9% of 4.3 km3 a−1). We view this estimate as
less robust, primarily because m is more difficult to constrain
from field data. Note that, while slow ridges represent a little
over 50% of the total length of present day ridges, seafloor,
which formed at rates ≤40 mm a−1, represents only about
23% of the total oceanic surface (Figure 4).
Because mantle exhumation occurs by asymmetric detachment faulting (Figure 3), ultramafic rocks are emplaced
only in one plate at a given time and location. Assuming
that exhumation rates are equal to the half spreading rate,
which would be the case for the longer-lasting detachments
[Buck et al., 2005], to produce 23% of the total surface of
newly created crust would mobilize 46% of the total length
of slow spreading ridges or 14,660 km.
3. What is the Degree of Serpentinization
in the Crust of Domains With Frequent
Ultramafic Outcrops?
Increasing serpentinization of peridotites results in a linear
decrease of both seismic velocity and density, from nearly 8
km s−1 and 3300 kg m−3 at zero serpentinization, to 5 km
s−1 and 2500 kg m−3 at 100% serpentinization [Christensen,
1966, 1972; Horen et al., 1996; Miller and Christensen,
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Figure 5. (a) Seafloor tomography. (b and c) The seismic velocity structure of ultramafic-bearing crust of the 23°N MAR
region [Canales et al., 2000], and (d) its interpretation in terms of degree of serpentinization. This seismic section is
located in Figure 2. It goes over ODP Site 920 [Shipboard Scientific Party, 1995], and the vertical profile in Figure 5c
corresponds to this location. Seafloor topography in the simplified geological section in Figure 5a is drawn at the same
scale as the seismic section in Figure 5b. Percent serpentinization in Figure 5d is the maximum calculated value (see text)
for four settings: exhumed ultramafics with a maximum degree of serpentinization of 86% or 100%, and with no gabbros,
or 35% gabbros (in volume).

ponent of the crust, for two values of the gabbroic component (0% and 35%), and two values (86% and 100%) of
the maximum degree of serpentinization (Figure 6). These
curves correspond to average degrees of serpentinization of

the ultramafic component of the crust ranging between 57%
(86% maximum serpentinization, no gabbros in the crust)
and 72% (100% maximum serpentinization, 35% of gabbros
in the crust).

Pr

4. Estimating Hydrogen and Methane
Fluxes Associated With Serpentinization

Figure 6. Seismic velocity models do not resolve beyond a few
hundred meters. This sketch shows two end-member serpentinization patterns, which would have similar seismic velocity signatures: (a) homogeneously distributed serpentinization and (b)
very heterogeneous serpentinization, with domains of fresh peridotites juxtaposed with highly serpentinized domains. These two
end-member serpentinization patterns should result in highly contrasted hydrogen fluxes, for the same overall average degree of
serpentinization.
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Magnetite forms to incorporate the iron released during
the serpentinization of olivine [Frost, 1985; Moody, 1976].
Reaction (1), shown below, corresponds to the end-member
case in which all the iron goes into magnetite. Dissociation
of water during magnetite crystallization forms 1 mol H2 for
each mole of magnetite. A portion of the hydrogen produced
may then combine with dissolved CO2, to form methane (reaction (2)). Magnetite may act as a catalyst for this FischerTropsch type reaction [Berndt et al., 1996].
2 Mg1.8Fe0.2SiO 4 + 2.73 H 2O = Mg 3Si 2O5 (OH) 4
+ 0.6 Mg(OH) 2 + 0.133Fe3O4
+ 0.133 H 2
(R1)

Manila Typesetting Company

CO 2 + 4 H 2 = CH 4 + 2 H 2O

(R2)
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4.1. Estimating Hydrogen Fluxes per Kilometer of Ridge
Axis From the Proportion of Serpentine in Slow Spreading
Crust
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Reaction (1) corresponds to the crystallization of iron-free
serpentine and brucite. However, petrological studies have
shown that the serpentinization of abyssal and ophiolitic
peridotites is a complex process, involving the crystallization of iron-rich serpentine and small amounts of magnetite in the early stages, then, as serpentinization proceeds, of
iron-poor serpentine and more magnetite [Oufi et al., 2002;
Toft et al., 1990; Wicks and O’Hanley, 1988]. This results
in a strongly nonlinear increase of magnetite content (and
associated hydrogen release), as serpentinization proceeds
(Figure 7). This nonlinearity is best documented in studies
of the magnetic susceptibility of ophiolitic samples [Toft et
al., 1990], and of drilled abyssal samples [Oufi et al., 2002].
The initial magnetite susceptibility per unit volume can
be approximated as a linear function of the magnetite volume percent [Toft et al., 1990]. Using this approximation,
it becomes possible to show that the magnetite content of
serpentinized peridotites increases dramatically for degrees
of serpentinization >70% (Figure 7a). Although this strong
increase is recorded in all sample sets, there is a significant
scattering (partly due to the size of the measured samples,
which is commonly too small to adequately represent the

mineralogy) and a variability between sample sets (Figure
7a). This variability is best exemplified by the lower magnetite contents in drilled serpentinized peridotites from ODP
site 1274, in the MAR 15°N region. Samples from this ODP
site, which have been more than 70% serpentinized, contain
less magnetite than most similarly altered samples in other
drill cores [Bach et al., 2004, 2006].
Two empirical exponential relations have been proposed
by [Oufi et al., 2002] to fit magnetite content to the degree
of serpentinization in abyssal sample sets. Curve a approximates the scatter in most abyssal samples, and curve b fits
the ODP site 1274 sample set (Figure 7a). The interpretation
of these magnetite production curves in terms of a suite of
serpentinization reactions (Figure 7b) is based on observations made by Oufi et al. [2002] and Bach et al. [2006] on
ODP drilled samples. A larger set of reactions may be activated, however, and result in other magnetite production
curves [Toft et al., 1990]. Specifically, it is possible to obtain low magnetite production rates during serpentinization
with substantial iron dissolution in the hydrothermal fluid.
This may, for example, account for the high dissolved iron
content of hydrothermal fluids at the R and L vents (Table
1). Crystallization of Fe3+-bearing serpentine in the early
stages of serpentinization may also release hydrogen in addition to that produced during magnetite formation [Seyfried
et al., 2007]. In the calculations presented in this chapter,

Figure 7. Production of magnetite and hydrogen as a function of the degree of serpentinization in abyssal peridotites.
(a) Abyssal peridotites drilled at near-ridge locations in the Atlantic (all ODP sites but 895) and Pacific (ODP 895,
Hess Deep). Modified after the study of Oufi et al. [2002], including new data from ODP Site 1274 [Bach et al., 2006].
Magnetite content is inferred from magnetic susceptibility, and percent serpentinization is inferred from grain density.
Details and references in text. Empirical magnetite production curves a and b are drawn to fit the characteristics of abyssal
samples. (b) These empirical curves can be reproduced with a succession of serpentinization reactions, which produce
progressively more iron-poor serpentine [Toft et al., 1990; Oufi et al., 2002].
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Table 1. Hydrogen, Methane, CO2, and Dissolved Iron Concentrations in Fluids From Three Ultramafic-Hosted Systems of the MidAtlantic Ridge (MAR) and Corresponding Fluxes Estimated for the Rainbow (R) Hydrothermal Fielda

R (365°C/2300 m)
[Charlou et al., 2002]
Logatchev
(L; 350°C/3000 m)
[Charlou et al., 2002]
Lost City
(LC; 50–90°C/750 m)
[Kelley et al., 2005]

H2,
mmol kg−1

CH4,
mmol kg−1

CO2,
mmol kg−1

Fe,
µmol kg−1

QH2,
107 mol a−1

QCH4,
107 mol a−1

QH2 Initialb,
107 mol a−1

QFediss,
107 mol a−1

16

2.5

16

24,000

24 ± 11

3.9 ± 1.7

39 ± 17

37 ± 16

12

2.1

10.1

2,500

–

–

–

–

0.5–15

1–2

<10−3

<<

–

–

–

–

a

See section 4.3.
Prior to methane production (reaction (2)).

b

Figures 8 and 9 distinguish 16 different contexts, which we
propose cover the possible range of magnetite production in
serpentinized exhumed mantle at slow and ultraslow ridges.
These 16 contexts result from various combinations of four
principal parameters: the maximum degree of serpentinization (calculations made for 86% and 100%; Figure 5d), the
homogeneous or heterogeneous distribution of serpentinization (calculations made for the two end-members shown in
Figure 6), the proportion of gabbros in the exhumed ultramafics (calculations made for 0% and 35%), and the rate of
magnetite production during serpentinization (calculations
made for curve a or curve b in Figure 7). The uncertainties attached to the estimated hydrogen fluxes in Figure 9 primarily
arise from lack of geological constraints: Is the proportion of
gabbros closer to 0% or 35%, is serpentinization dominantly
heterogeneous or homogeneous, and what is the magnetite
and hydrogen production rate? The order of magnitude of
these uncertainties may be assessed from the range of possible H2 flux estimates in Figure 9. These estimated fluxes vary
over more than one order of magnitude, ranging between
0.288 107 mol a−1 km−1 (35% gabbros, maximum serpentinization equal to 86%, curve b, and homogeneous serpentinization) and 3.61 107 mol a−1 km−1 (0% gabbros, maximum
serpentinization equal to 100%, curve a, and heterogeneous
serpentinization). Based on available samples (see discussion
in section 3), we view the 100% maximum serpentinization
configuration as not the most likely scenario. It does, however, provide useful estimates for the maximum possible time
and/or space-integrated hydrogen fluxes (Figure 9). Sample
studies also indicate that reality is probably somewhere in
between the strictly homogeneous and the strictly heterogeneous serpentinization configurations of Figure 6. This
would correspond to hydrogen fluxes of the order of 107 mol
a−1 km−1, for an exhumation rate of 10 mm a−1 (Figure 9).
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we ignore hydrogen production due to Fe3+ in phases other
than magnetite.
In Figure 8, we use magnetite production curves a and b
to predict the magnetite and hydrogen production associated
with serpentinization in domains of frequent ultramafic outcrops. In Figure 9, we show the integrated hydrogen fluxes
calculated from each depth section in Figure 8, per year,
per kilometer of axis (in domain with frequent ultramafic
outcrops), and for an exhumation rate of 10 mm a−1. In order to calculate these fluxes, we assume that serpentinization occurs in a steady state fashion, as plates move apart
and as mantle exhumation proceeds at the ridge axis (Figure
3). At the exhumation rate of 10 mm a−1, we calculate that
this steady state serpentinization consumes between 11.3 m3
(35% gabbros and maximum serpentinization equal to 86%)
and 17.6 m3 (no gabbros and maximum serpentinization
equal to 100%) of fresh peridotite per year and per kilometer
of axis. The first value (11.3 m3) corresponds, for the average exhumation rate of 11.4 mm a−1, and over the 14,660 km
of slow spreading ridges where exhumation is inferred to
occur, to an annual global consumption of 0.18 km3 of fresh
peridotites. With a volume increase of 30% during serpentinization, this corresponds to the annual production of 0.23
km3 of serpentine, or 6% of the estimated crustal production
at ridges slower than 40 mm a−1. This 6% estimate is in excellent agreement with the 5% value proposed by Carlson
[2001], using a different method, for the serpentine component in MAR crust.
As will be discussed later, the steady state serpentinization
assumption is not necessarily valid. The hydrogen fluxes in
Figure 9 may, nonetheless, be used as time and/or spaceintegrated values to predict fluxes over lengths of time, and/
or lengths of ridge, greater than the period and/or scale of
variability of the serpentinization process.
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Figure 8. Production of magnetite and hydrogen calculated from the serpentinization profiles derived in Figure 5d, using
the empirical magnetite production curves a and b (Figure 7). Sixteen different configurations are explored: 0% or 35%
gabbros, maximum serpentinization equal to 86% or 100%, strictly homogeneous or strictly heterogeneous serpentinization (Figure 6), magnetite production curve a or b.

4.2. Estimating Hydrogen and Methane Fluxes From
Regional Hydrothermal Heat Loss

Recent studies at the MAR have shown that a substantial
part of the serpentinization there is linked with high temperature, black smoker-type hydrothermal cells, which are
fuelled primarily by magmatic heat [Allen and Seyfried,
2004; Lowell, 2007; Seyfried et al., 2004]. Large volumes of
peridotites are also involved in serpentinization reactions associated with lower temperature vents, such as the LC field
[Kelley et al., 2001], which may [Allen and Seyfried, 2004]
or may not [Fruh-Green et al., 2003] also be at least partially fuelled by magmatic heat. Whatever the case, these
vents collectively extract a significant part of the total heat

2008GM000760-RO-Cannat.indd
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released by the ridge. In this section, we use estimates of this
total hydrothermal heat flux, and the ratios of hydrogen and
methane concentrations in the hydrothermal fluids (Table 1)
to the vent’s heat output (equation (2)), to estimate serpentinization-related hydrogen and methane fluxes per kilometer
of ridge axis (equation (3)).
The two ultramafic-hosted black smoker fields selected for
this study (R and L) yield similar H2/heat and CH4/heat ratios
(Table 2). The variability of vent fluid temperature and composition is greater at LC. Consequently, the calculated H2/
heat and CH4/heat ratios there are up to 10 times larger than
at the other two sites (Table 2). The dissolved iron to heat
ratios can also be calculated in the same way and differ dramatically between the three hydrothermal fields (Table 2).
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Figure 9. Hydrogen fluxes calculated for domains of exhumed ultramafics, per kilometer of ridge axis and for an exhumation rate of 1 cm a−1. These fluxes are calculated from each of the 16 hydrogen production profiles in Figures 8c and
8g, for steady state serpentinization of a volume corresponding to a unit length of the ridge axis, multiplied by the thickness of the crustal layer, multiplied by the exhumation rate minus the proportion of gabbros (m). Estimated fluxes for
maximum serpentinization equal to 86% are shown as thick black lines, and to 100% as thick dashed lines. Estimates for
strictly homogeneous or strictly heterogeneous serpentinization (Figure 6) are juxtaposed. To estimate hydrogen fluxes at
a different exhumation rate, simply multiply value in Figure 9 by the inferred exhumation rate in the region of interest. Independent estimates based on axial hydrothermal heat fluxes and on hydrogen concentrations in fluids from the Rainbow
(R), Logachev, and Lost City vents are shown as stars. These values (between parentheses in Table 2) were calculated for
an exhumation rate equal to the half spreading rate and would be lower for a faster inferred exhumation rate.

H 2 / heat = cH 2 /(cpT ),

(2)

Pr

where T is the fluid temperature, cH2 the hydrogen concentration, and cp the fluid heat capacity.
The total heat extracted at mid-ocean ridges can be estimated from heat flow measurements [Stein and Stein, 1994]
and from numerical models of the ridge’s thermal regime
[Chen and Phipps Morgan, 1996; Pelayo et al., 1994],
which use geophysical observations to constrain the depth

of isotherms [Chen and Morgan, 1990]: the depth to the
brittle-ductile transition temperature (~750°C) [Hirth et al.,
1998] is approximated from the maximum depth of seismicity [Barclay et al., 2001; Toomey et al., 1988; Wolfe et al.,
1995], while the depth to magmatic temperatures (≥1100°C)
is inferred from the depth to a melt lens imaged by seismic
reflection and refraction data [Collier and Sinha, 1990; Detrick et al., 1987; Kent et al., 1993]. The greatest part of
this heat is extracted through hydrothermal systems (the ra-

Table 2. Ratio of Hydrogen, Methane, and Dissolved Iron Concentrations to Heat in Fluids From Three Ultramafic-Hosted Systems
of the MAR, With Corresponding Fluxes (Q) Estimated for Ridge Domains With Frequent Ultramafic Outcrops, From the Estimate of
Total Hydrothermal Heat Fluxa

R (365°C/2300 m)
L (350°C/3000 m)
LC (50–90°C/750 m)

Q4

H2/heat,
10−9 mol J−1

CH4/heat,
10−9 mol J−1

Fediss/heat,
10−9 mol J−1

QH2heat,
107 mol a−1
km−1

QCH4heat,
107 mol a−1
km−1

QH2heat Initialb,
107 mol a−1
km

QFedissheat,
107 mol a−1
km−1

5.15
5.8
1.4–41c

0.8
1
2.7–5.5c

7.73
1.2
<<

0.26
0.29
0.07–2.08c

0.04
0.05
0.14–0.28c

0.42 (0.37)
0.49 (0.43)
0.62–3.2c
(0.54–2.8)c

0.39
0.06
<<

a

See Table 1 and section 4.2. Values in parentheses are calculated from an inferred exhumation rate of 11.4 mm a−1 (equal to the half
spreading rate at R) back to an exhumation rate of 10 mm a−1.
b
Prior to methane production (reaction (2)).
c
For a fluid temperature of 90°C.
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fied by subsurface biological interactions. Finally, our calculation assumes a steady state hydrothermal heat flux, which
is probably not the case [Humphris and Cann, 2000; Wilcock and Delaney, 1996]. Similarly to the hydrogen fluxes,
which we estimated independently in section 4.1 (Figure
9), equation (3) therefore provides estimates of time and/or
space-integrated fluxes, over lengths of time, and/or lengths
of ridge, greater than the period and/or scale of variability of
hydrothermal circulations.
QH 2heat = Heat H 2 / heat in mol km −1.

(3)

We perform the calculation for a ridge that spreads at the
average slow rate of 22.8 mm a−1 (which incidentally is close
to the spreading rates at the three hydrothermal sites used in
this study) [DeMets et al., 1994]. The results are listed in
Table 2. QH2heat and QCH4heat values show a good homogeneity for the two black smoker sites (R and L), as could be
predicted from the H2/heat and CH4/heat values, and a large
variability in the case of LC. The uncertainties attached to
these QH2heat and QCH4heat flux values are partially associated with uncertainties in the estimated hydrothermal
heat loss, which we propose could be of the order of 20%
(16 ±3 MW km−1). However, as for the hydrogen fluxes estimated in section 4.1 (Figure 9), the largest uncertainties
are attached to a lack of geological, and in this case, also
biological constraints: Is the ridge primarily cooled through
high temperature and focused hydrothermal vents or through
more diffuse circulations, and what is the hydrogen and
methane consumption of the subseafloor biosphere?
In order to compare the QH2heat and QCH4heat estimated flux values in Table 2, with the prediction based on
the estimated proportion of serpentine in slow spreading
crust (Figure 9), we must first recombine QCH4heat into the
equivalent hydrogen flux (4 mol H2 for 1 mol CH4; reaction
(2)). This gives a total initial (prior to reaction (2)) hydrogen
flux (QH2heat initial). We make the hypothesis that exhumation of mantle-derived rocks that are being serpentinized
occurs at a rate equal to the half spreading rate or 11.4 mm
a−1. After a rule of thumb correction to an exhumation rate of
10 mm a−1, the QH2heat initial values in Table 2 are seen to
cover the same range as the hydrogen fluxes calculated independently from the serpentinization versus depth curves of
Figures 5 and 8 (Figure 9). QH2heat initial values estimated
for R, L, and the lower estimate for LC plot at the lowermost
range of these calculated flux values (Figure 9). The higher
QH2heat initial value estimated for LC, which are obtained
for the hydrogen-rich fluid end-member (Table 1), would
correspond to higher maximum serpentinization rates and to
the high magnetite-production curve a.
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tio of hydrothermal to conductive heat flux deduced from
thermal models at mid-ocean ridges is typically greater than
8) [Phipps Morgan et al., 1987]. Simple analytical solutions
have been proposed to calculate this total heat flux, which
take into account the heat supplied by magma and by cooling of the axial lithosphere to specified, geophysically constrained, thermal configurations [Baker, 2007; Cannat et al.,
2004; Mottl, 2003]. Here we use the equations and constants
given by Cannat et al. [2004], with a magma supply equivalent to a 6-km-thick magmatic crust, cooling of the lower
crust to an average temperature of 400°C on axis, and with a
root of axial mantle lithosphere which is cooled to an average temperature of 700°C down to 8 km below seafloor.
For a spreading rate of 22.8 mm a−1, which corresponds
to the average spreading rate for ridges slower than 40 mm
a−1 (Figure 4; see section 2.3), this corresponds to a heat
flux of 19 MW km−1. This is about 3 MW km−1 more than
the value calculated by Baker [2007] for the same spreading
rate. The difference is due to cooling of the mantle lithosphere, which is not taken into account by Baker [2007]. In
the following calculations, we will use a conservative value
of 16 MW km−1 for the hydrothermally released heat flux
(Heat in equation (3)) at our average spreading rate (22.8
mm a−1) slow ridge. This is equivalent to assuming that the
difference between Baker’s and our estimate of total heat
flux corresponds to the conductive heat flux component.
Ridge segment centers receive more melt, while the thickness of cooled mantle is greater at segment ends. As shown
by Cannat et al. [2004], the total hydrothermal heat flux per
kilometer of ridge probably thus does not vary by more than
a few units between magma-rich segment centers and domains with frequent ultramafic outcrops at segment ends.
Serpentinization releases additional heat. We calculated this
serpentinization-related heat flux for the four different serpentinization versus depth curves shown in Figure 5d, using
a heat of reaction of 0.25 MJ kg−1 [Fyfe, 1974] and found it
to be relatively minor (0.33 to 0.5 MW km−1 for an exhumation rate equal to the half spreading rate of 11.4 mm a−1).
We now use our estimate of the hydrothermal heat flux
per kilometer of ridge (Heat), and the H2/heat, CH4/heat, and
Fediss/heat ratios calculated for the R, L, and LC vent fields
(Table 2), to derive serpentinization-related hydrogen and
methane fluxes per kilometer of ridge axis (equation (3)).
We therefore make the hypothesis that serpentinizationrelated fluids at slow ridges are primarily released into the
water column via R-L- or LC-type hydrothermal vents. The
possibility exists, however, that serpentinization-derived fluids also exit in a more diffuse fashion, with different and as
yet unconstrained H2/heat, CH4/heat, and Fediss/heat ratios.
In addition, we use the hydrogen and methane content of the
fluids as they exit the vents, and these may have been modi-
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In the case of R and L, the high concentrations of dissolved iron in the fluids (Table 1) could indicate that less
magnetite and hydrogen was produced per kilometer of
ridge (3 mol dissolved iron for 1 mol magnetite and 1 mol
hydrogen; reaction (1)), than predicted in section 4.1 using
magnetite production curves a and b. The flux of dissolved
iron at these vents would then require serpentinization of
an additional volume of fresh peridotite. The interpretation
of the magnetite production curves used in section 2.1 in
terms of a suite of serpentinization reactions (Figure 7b) is,
however, based on a small number of detailed petrographic
studies (see Figure 7 caption), and it is, in theory, possible
to obtain low magnetite production rates similar to curve b
with a different set of reactions, involving the formation of
less iron-rich serpentine and substantial iron dissolution. Petrographic studies of ultramafics from the R or L basement
are therefore required to pursue this discussion.
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4.3. Hydrogen and Methane Fluxes at the UltramaficHosted Rainbow Hydrothermal Vent Field: How Do They
Fit With Estimated Hydrogen Fluxes per Kilometer of
Ridge Axis?

bounding fault, at the northern end of the short South AMAR
ridge segment (Plate 1). The vent fluids are hot (365°C) and
have high hydrogen, methane, and dissolved iron concentrations (Table 1), which are attributed to serpentinization
[Charlou et al., 2002]. Detailed physical oceanography data
are available, showing that the hydrothermal plume is advected to the northeast as a single coherent structure, toward
the rift valley of the AMAR segment [German et al., 1998].
These hydrographic conditions are exceptionally adapted to
the use of helium isotopic concentrations to trace plume dispersion and to calculate hydrothermal fluxes [Jean-Baptiste
et al., 2004]. We do not yet have equivalent data to quantify
fluxes at other ultramafic-hosted vent fields such as L or LC.
The flux of 3He in the R plume has been used by Jean
Baptiste et al. [2004] to derive the integrated fluid flux (Qf =
490 ± 220 kg s−1) of the R field. This calculated fluid flux
value can be used, knowing the hydrogen (cH2) and methane (cCH4) concentration in the hydrothermal fluid (Table
1), to derive the integrated hydrogen (QH2 = Qf.cH2 = 7.8 ±
3.5 mol s−1 or 24 ± 11 107 mol a−1) and methane (QCH4 =
Qf.cCH4 = 1.2 ± 0.5 mol s−1 or 3.9 ± 1.7 107 mol a−1) fluxes
(Table 1). A flux of dissolved iron (QFe = Qf.cFe = 11.8 ±
5.2 mol s−1 or 37 ± 16 107 mol a−1) can also be calculated.
In order to compare these values, with the prediction based
on the estimated proportion of serpentine in slow spreading

Pr

The R field is a 100 m by 200 m area of ultramafic-hosted
black smokers, set in the footwall of the eastern axial valley

Plate 1. Setting of the R vents (arrow) in the nontransform offset between the AMAR and the south AMAR segments of
the MAR [Gràcia et al., 2000]. Block diagram from bathymetric data given by Cannat et al. [1999a]. Geological setting
is summarized in simplified section.
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by the two methods overlap (Figure 9). This means that no
contradiction is apparent at this point, between hydrogen
fluxes estimated from axial cooling by hydrothermal fluids,
which would have the composition of known ultramafichosted vent fluids and the estimated rates at which fresh peridotite may be serpentinized in the underlying basement.
It is also necessary to note that the serpentinization versus
depth profiles provide an estimate of the total serpentinization undergone by the ultramafic component of the crust, as
it leaves the axial domain. The first method therefore does
not resolve the effect of multiple episodes of serpentinization [Andreani et al., 2007], possibly with variable reaction
rates. The other method uses an estimate of total hydrothermal heat flux which is calculated for a steady state melt supply and for a steady state geometry of isotherms at the ridge
axis. It therefore does not resolve the possible effect on serpentinization of short-scale variations in melt supply and in
the vigor of hydrothermal convection [Wilcock and Delaney,
1996]. Both methods therefore provide flux values, which
should be considered as averages over about the age of the
axial domain (700 ka to 1 Ma).
The first method is strongly dependent on the degree of
serpentinization, on the behavior of iron as serpentinization
proceeds, and to a lesser extent, on the proportion (m) of
magmatic rocks in sections of exhumed and altered mantle.
Based on available drilling and surface geology data, we have
argued (section 4.1) that this first method suggests serpentinization-related hydrogen fluxes of the order of 107 mol a−1
km−1, for an exhumation rate of 10 mm a−1 (Figure 9). Applied to the 14,660 km of total present-day ridge length estimated to exhume ultramafics and making the hypothesis that
their average exhumation rate is half of the average spreading rate (22.8 mm a−1; see section 2.3), this corresponds to
an estimated global serpentinization-related hydrogen flux
at mid-ocean ridges of about 16.7 × 1010 mol a−1. Because
hydrogen has an extremely low residence time in seawater,
its impact is mostly expected to be on subseafloor and very
near vent ecosystems [Kadko et al., 1990; Shock and Holland, 2004]. Part of the hydrogen produced by the serpentinization reactions, however, reacts with dissolved carbon
to form methane [Charlou and Donval, 1993]. Experiments
[Berndt et al., 1996; Foustoukos and Seyfried, 2004; Horita
and Berndt, 1999] indicate that methane-producing reactions
occur at high temperatures (>200°C), probably within the
serpentinized meshwork (because magnetite probably acts
as a catalyst). Methane, having a longer residence time in the
water column [Kadko et al., 1990] would have a more widespread impact. Experimental constraints on the proportion
of serpentinization-related hydrogen fluxes, which reacts to
form methane are still few [Berndt et al., 1996; Foustoukos
and Seyfried, 2004; Horita and Berndt, 1999]. At this point,
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crust (Figure 9), we first recombine QCH4 into the equivalent hydrogen flux (4 mol H2 for 1 mol CH4; reaction (2)).
This gives a total initial (prior to reaction (2)) hydrogen flux
for R QH2 initial = 39 ± 17 107 mol a−1. The total spreading
rate at R is about 2.3 cm a−1 [Demets et al., 1994]. Assuming that detachment faulting and exhumation at R occur at
a rate equal to the half spreading rate, the highest predicted
hydrogen flux at this spreading rate (for the unlikely endmember case of 0% gabbros, maximum serpentinization
equal to 100%, magnetite production curve a, and strictly
heterogeneous serpentinization; Figure 9) is 4.1 × 107 mol
a−1 km−1 ([1.15 × 3.61] × 107 mol a−1 km−1). The lowest
predicted hydrogen flux (for the less unlikely end-member
case of 35% gabbros, maximum serpentinization equal to
86%, magnetite production curve b, and strictly homogeneous serpentinization; Figure 9) is 0.33 × 107 mol a−1 km−1
([1.15 × 0.288] × 107 mol a−1 km−1). With these endmember values, QH2 initial estimated for the R field is
equivalent to the hydrogen flux calculated for a steady state
serpentinization process occurring over a ridge length of 9.4
to 118 km. With the independently estimated QH2heat initial
value at R (Table 2), the requirement would be for steady
state serpentinization occurring over a ridge length of 105
km. This seems unrealistically long, given that the alongaxis length of domains with frequent ultramafic outcrops
surrounding the R field in the AMAR and South AMAR
segments (Plate 1) is probably <50 km.
Furthermore, the additional production of 37 ± 16 × 107 mol
−1
a dissolved iron is equivalent to a deficit of 12.3 ± 5 × 107
mol a−1 in magnetite and hydrogen production (3 mol dissolved iron for 1 mol magnetite and 1 mol hydrogen). This
flux of dissolved iron may thus require (see discussion in
section 4.2) the serpentinization of an additional volume of
fresh peridotite, equivalent to adding 3 to 58 km to the estimated ridge length over which steady state serpentinization
should occur to feed the R vents.
5. Discussion

We have proposed two sets of estimates for the hydrogen
flux related to serpentinization at slow spreading ridges. One
set of estimates was obtained based on serpentinization versus depth profiles calculated from seismic data for the crust
of domains with frequent ultramafic outcrops (Figure 5). The
other set of hydrogen flux values was calculated based on
estimated axial hydrothermal heat fluxes, assuming that in
domains with frequent ultramafic outcrops heat is primarily
expelled by hydrothermal fluids similar to those of known
ultramafic-hosted vent fields. It is worth noting that, although
the hydrogen fluxes estimated with each method vary over
about one order of magnitude, the ranges of values derived
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hypotheses: Are serpentinization-derived fluids mostly expelled in R-type hydrothermal systems (hypothesis 1), or are
serpentinization-derived fluids mostly expelled in LC-type
hydrothermal systems (hypothesis 2)?
The first element of this discussion is that R- and L-type
vents, with their low pH, high temperatures, and high dissolved metals and sulfur contents, undoubtedly expel
significant volumes of hydrogen and methane-rich serpentinization-related fluids at the MAR. Ultramafic-hosted black
smokers similar to R and L have recently been discovered
at other axial valley locations [Beltenev et al., 2005; Davydov et al., 2007], and sulfide chimneys have been dredged
next to actively forming corrugated surfaces of the 15°N
area [Beltenev et al., 2005; Davydov et al., 2007; Murton et
al., 2007]. Fluids from the Saldanha ultramafic-hosted, diffuse venting area, in the MAR axial valley north of R, have
not yet been sampled, but the occurrence of sulfide precipitates in the sediment next to venting pockmarks [Dias and
Barriga, 2006] suggests that this diffuse hydrothermal area
expels fluids with a higher temperature end-member more
comparable to the R or L, than to the LC fluids (G. FrühGreen, personal communication, 2008).
These observations concur to indicate that R- or L-type
black smokers are indeed a significant exit channel for heatand serpentinization-derived fluids at the MAR. These vents
are set on the exhumed footwall of axial detachment faults,
and the composition of their fluids requires that the hydrothermal reaction zone be partly made of hot magmatic rocks
[Allen and Seyfried, 2004; Douville et al., 2002]. These vents
are therefore probably active during periods when gabbroic
or doleritic bodies are emplaced and cooled within, or immediately below the permeable upper lithosphere next to the
axial exhumation fault (Figures 3c and 11b) [McCaig et al.,
2007].
Permeabilities in this domain must be sufficient to maintain a vigorous hydrothermal convection and counteract the
water consumption associated with serpentinization reactions [Emmanuel and Berkowitz, 2006]. In addition, serpentinization results in a substantial volume increase (about 30%
for 100% serpentinization) [Komor et al., 1985; O’Hanley,
1992]. This will tend to close fluid pathways, which must
therefore be frequently reactivated in order for serpentinization to proceed. We know little of the characteristics (permeabilities, lateral and depth extent, and time variability of
these parameters) of the permeable footwall domain. The
interpretation of seismic velocities in terms of degree of serpentinization is nonunique (Figure 5) and probably represents the end-product of a complex history of deformation
and serpentinization. Sampling, which offers the opportunity
to unravel this history [Andreani et al., 2007], is restricted to
within a few hundred meters of the main detachment fault.
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it is only possible to estimate this rate from methane/hydrogen concentration ratios in fluids from ultramafic-hosted hydrothermal vents. These ratios are similar (0.15–0.17) at R
and L, and for the most hydrogen-rich fluids at LC (Table 1).
They would correspond to a global serpentinization-related
mid-ocean ridge methane flux ([0.15 × 16.7] × 1010 mol a−1)
of about 2.5 × 1010 mol a−1 (0.4 Mt a−1). The minimum and
maximum hydrogen fluxes estimated in Figure 9 (0.288 ×
107 and 3.61 × 107 mol a−1 km−1) would correspond to global
serpentinization-related hydrogen ridge fluxes of 4.8 ×
1010 and 60 × 1010 mol a−1 and to global methane fluxes of
0.7 × 1010 mol a−1 (0.1 Mt a−1) and 9 × 1010 mol a−1 (1.4
Mt a−1), respectively. Emmanuel and Ague [2007] propose a
similarly high value (1.35 Mt a−1), but use a 50% conversion
rate of hydrogen to methane. Sorokhtin et al. [2001] propose a much higher value (9 Mt a−1), but infer that serpentine
forms a 2-km-thick lower crustal layer globally, yielding
serpentinization rates of 5.4 km3 a−1, about 23 times higher
than our preferred rate of 0.23 km3 a−1.
The second method does not require any assumption on the
proportion of serpentine in the oceanic crust nor on the nature
of serpentinization reactions. It does, however, strongly depend on the estimation of time-averaged axial hydrothermal
heat loss, and on the composition and temperature of serpentinization-related hydrothermal circulations. It also assumes
that hydrogen and methane concentrations in the hydrothermal fluid have not been modified by subseafloor biological
processes. If axial hydrothermal heat loss in regions with
frequent ultramafic outcrops is mostly accommodated via Rand L-type ultramafic-hosted black smoker systems, the initial hydrogen fluxes we estimate with this method are about
0.4 × 107 mol a−1 km−1 for an exhumation rate of 10 mm a−1
(Table 2), giving a global initial hydrogen flux of 6.6 × 1010
mol a−1 for present-day ridges (14,660 km and 11.4 mm a−1
average exhumation rate; section 2.3), of which about 15%
(or 1010 mol a−1) would react to form methane (0.16 Mt a−1).
Lower initial hydrogen fluxes are estimated with this second
method if exhumation rates are faster, and higher initial hydrogen fluxes are estimated if axial hydrothermal heat loss
in regions with frequent ultramafic outcrops is mostly accommodated via lower temperature, LC-type white smoker
systems (up to 2.8 107 mol a−1 km−1 for an exhumation rate
of 10 mm a−1; Table 2). This would yield a global initial
hydrogen flux of 46 × 1010 mol a−1 for present-day ridges, of
which about 15% (or 7 × 1010 mol a−1) would react to form
methane (1.1 Mt a−1). This is of the same order of magnitude
as the estimated value of 1.6 Mt a−1 proposed by Kasting
and Catling [2003], based also on methane concentrations
in the LC vent fluids, with heat flux values derived from the
global estimates of Mottl and Wheat [1994]. We focus the
first part of this discussion on the pros and cons of these two
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distance along-axis. This may be the case in the TAG area,
where there is no seismic evidence for a shallow magma body
immediately below the vent field [Canales et al., 2007].
By contrast, the LC field is set on off-axis basement, next
to a transform fault [Fruh-Green et al., 2003], and no comparable vents have yet been described within the confines of a
slow spreading ridge axial valley. Such axial white smokers
could, however, have gone undetected because their plumes
are weak and nearly devoid of particulate matter. This possibility is discussed by Baker et al. [2004] based on plume
studies at the low melt supply SWIR and Gakkel ridges. In
addition, serpentinization-derived fluids of yet lower temperatures may also vent in a more diffuse fashion. This may
be the cause of the methane anomalies measured in seawater
a few meters above ultramafic outcrops in the MAR 15°N Q5
region [Charlou et al., 1998].
LC-type white smokers, and more diffuse low temperature
vents, may therefore be the dominant vectors of serpentinization-derived fluids in ultramafic-dominated axial contexts,
when little or no melt is being emplaced within the reach
of hydrothermal circulations (Figure 10a). In melt-poor and
ultraslow ridge regions, such as the easternmost SWIR or
central Gakkel Ridge [Cannat et al., 2006; Michael et al.,
2003], this could be the dominant serpentinization setting.
At the MAR, however, this could be a limited setting because volcanism is ubiquitous, and therefore, the time intervals between successive melt intrusions may be relatively
short, particularly if hydrothermal circulation has an alongaxis component and can therefore access magmatic bodies
located some distance along-axis from the venting areas.
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Seismic data do, however, indicate that ultramafic rocks emplaced more than 3–4 km below seafloor are generally not
serpentinized. This indicates that the permeable domain of
active serpentinization probably does not extend more than
3–4 km into the footwall of the axial exhumation fault (Figure 10). In Figure 10, we hypothesize that this corresponds
to the maximum thickness of the permeable domain, at any
given time during the exhumation of the ultramafics. We note
that this 3- to 4-km-thick inferred permeable domain has the
same dimensions as the domain of persistent seismicity next
to the detachment in the Trans-Atlantic Geotraverse (TAG)
region of the MAR [deMartin et al., 2007]. The TAG hydrothermal field is basalt-hosted but resembles R and L in terms
of tectonic setting next to a large detachment fault [Tivey et
al., 2003]. This leads us to propose that frequent brittle failure caused by tectonic stress accumulation in the footwall of
the detachment may generate and maintain the fluid paths
needed for serpentinization to proceed.
We also do not know very much about the location and
the depth of emplacement of the magmatic bodies, which are
involved in fluid-rock reactions feeding R- or L-type hydrothermal vents. Current interpretative models are two-dimensional and emphasize across-axis hydrothermal circulations
[deMartin et al., 2007; McCaig et al., 2007], with inferred
magmatic bodies located at depth along the same flow line as
the venting areas. Ridge-parallel fractures and fissures caused
by spreading-related tensional stresses [Barclay and Toomey,
2003] may, however, be predicted to favor along-axis hydrothermal circulations [Nehlig and Juteau, 1988], which
may therefore interact with magmatic bodies located some

Figure 10. A conceptual model of serpentinization at slow and ultraslow spreading ridges, based on discussion in text.
We identify two distinct settings: (a) one may be characteristic of magma-poor ridge domains and (b) the other of
less magma-poor domains, where gabbro intrusions are frequently emplaced within exhumed ultramafics, or along-axis
within reach of the hydrothermal circulations involved in serpentinizing the ultramafics. We infer that the permeable domain where these circulations take place is primarily controlled by detachment-related tectonics. It extends to a maximum
of 3 to 4 km into the detachment footwall. In periods when there is no melt emplaced near this permeable domain (Figure
10a), we propose that its overall temperature may become too low for rapid serpentinization to occur [Martin and Fyfe,
1970]. By contrast, in periods when melt comes near this permeable domain, high temperature hydrothermal circulations
may promote rapid serpentinization (Figure 10b).
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average temperature in the permeable domain beneath the
exhumation fault, between periods of melt emplacement.
Serpentinization rates are highest at temperatures between
200° and 350°C [Martin and Fyfe, 1970], and most serpentinized peridotite samples from the MAR have oxygen isotopic signatures consistent with such high temperatures of
serpentinization [e.g., Fruh-Green et al., 2004]. We infer
that in periods when axial hydrothermal cells cannot access
a magmatic heat source because it is either absent or too deep
to connect to the permeable zone, the average temperature in
this permeable zone may become too low for serpentinization to occur at high rates (Figure 10a). Higher temperature
hydrothermal fluids produced during a subsequent period of
melt intrusion would therefore have access to a higher volume of incompletely serpentinized peridotite (Figure 10b).
This model would also suggest that exhumed ultramafics at
magma-poor ridges (easternmost SWIR or central Gakkel
Ridge) may be serpentinized at lower overall temperatures
and possibly to a lesser extent (although lower spreading
rate may compensate for the lower rates of serpentinization
because the exhumed ultramafics are allowed more time in
the permeable footwall of axial detachment faults).
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The question therefore arises of which type of hydrothermal circulation contributes most to the serpentinization of
the ultramafic component of the crust, and whether there
are significant differences in serpentinization-related fluxes
between normal melt supply and low melt supply ridge regions (Figure 10). Our flux estimates can be used as guidelines for this discussion and to plan for the acquisition of
new data. For example, if serpentinization-derived fluids
are mostly expelled in R-type hydrothermal systems (hypothesis 1), then the relatively low time-averaged initial
hydrogen flux estimated with the second method (QH2heat
Initial in Table 2, and red star in Figure 9) is more consistent
(Figure 9) with a finite serpentinization pattern involving a
maximum serpentinization ≤86% and relatively low hydrogen production rates (curve b in Figure 7). Alternatively,
serpentinization occurring mostly in LC-type hydrothermal
systems (hypothesis 2) would require a finite serpentinization pattern with a higher maximum degree of serpentinization and higher hydrogen production rates (upper star
in Figure 9). Detailed studies of serpentinized suites from
more slow spreading ridge locations would allow to test
this empirical prediction, and coupled experimental studies
would help identify which parameters of the hydrothermal
system control magnetite and hydrogen production rates
during serpentinization.
Additional constraints may be derived from the specific
case of R because it is, so far, the only ultramafic-hosted
ridge vent field for which we have estimates of the total
fluid, heat, and hydrogen fluxes [Jean-Baptiste et al., 2004].
In hypothesis 1 (R-type systems dominant), these fluxes correspond to more than 100 km worth of our time-integrated
estimates (see the end of section 4.3). Although this ridge
length may be overestimated (because average hydrothermal
heat loss may be higher and because part of the hydrogen
produced may have been consumed by subseafloor organisms), we have argued that it seems too large because the
along-axis length of domains with frequent ultramafic outcrops surrounding the R field (Plate 1) is probably <50 km.
One explanation would be that exhumation rates at R are
currently higher than the half spreading rate, as suggested,
for example, by zircon dating for the Atlantis Massif detachment fault (MAR 30°N) [Grimes et al., 2008]. Another
explanation could be that serpentinization is not a steady
state process but occurs in pulses during which more fresh
peridotite is altered than provided by steady state extension
and exhumation, alternating with periods of lower serpentinization rates. Further investigations of the factors, which
may control serpentinization rates and their variability, are
therefore needed.
In Figure 10, we suggest, as a working hypothesis, that
serpentinization rates may be modulated by variations of the

6. Conclusions

Pr

The principal conclusions of this chapter can be summarized as follows:
1. Domains with frequent outcrops of exhumed mantlederived ultramafics are estimated to represent about 23% of
the seafloor created at ridges spreading at rates less than 40
mm a−1. Mantle exhumation would occur along asymmetric
detachment faults along about 14,660 km of the present-day
ridge system, with an average exhumation rate of 11.4 mm
a−1. Domains of ultramafic seafloor also expose gabbro intrusions and basalts in proportions estimated between 30%
and 50% at the MAR and less than 10% in melt-poor regions
of ultraslow spreading ridges.
2. Serpentinization occurs while mantle-derived ultramafics are being exhumed in the footwall of large offset axial
normal faults. It extends to a maximum of 3 to 4 km within
the fault’s footwall. It results in hydrogen and methane
fluxes, which depend primarily on iron speciation in serpentinization reaction products. We use two independent methods to estimate these fluxes. Both methods yield values that
correspond to averages over the time it takes for the newly
exhumed material to leave the axial domain. Serpentinization-related initial (prior to methane production) hydrogen
fluxes obtained with the two approaches have a wide range
of possible values, yet they do overlap, and we argue that
the most likely flux values in ridge domains, where mantle
exhumation occurs, correspond to about 107 mol a−1 and per
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kilometer of ridge axis, for an exhumation rate of 10 mm a−1.
This preferred flux estimate would yield a global hydrogen
flux of about 16.7 × 1010 mol a−1 for present-day mid-ocean
ridges, of which about 15% would react to form methane.
This would correspond to an estimated global methane flux
due to serpentinization at mid-ocean ridges of about 2.5 ×
1010 mol a−1, or 0.4 Mt a−1, a small number compared with
the estimated global methane flux to the atmosphere of 500
Mt a−1 [Cicerone and Oremland, 1988].
3. The two independent methods we use to estimate serpentinization-related hydrogen fluxes involve distinct causes
of uncertainties, having to do with the distribution and mineralogy of serpentinization reactions, and with the nature of
associated hydrothermal circulations. In the discussion, we
develop a conceptual model, which relates fluid circulation
and serpentinization to the distribution of brittle fracture and
faulting in the detachment fault’s footwall. We distinguish
between two settings. In one setting, melt is being emplaced
and cooled in the exhumed ultramafics next to this fractured
permeable domain, resulting in R-type black smoker fluids.
In the other setting, no melt is being emplaced next to the
permeable serpentinization domain. We propose that serpentinization in this latter case may occur at lower average
temperatures and at slower rates.
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